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Spot the Pink Car! Win Cash and Prizes When You Snap a Photo of
Amerejuve's Trademark Pink Cars and Share on Facebook or Twitter

Amerejuve's hot pink vehicles are making a splash around Houston. The eye-catching design
that features oversized eyelashes and boldly asks the question "Still shaving!?" has caused a
stir around the Bayou City. Amerejuve wants Houstonians to stop and stare and is willing to
reward them for their curiosity with cash and prizes for posting photos of the intriguing
“chariots of blush” to their favorite social media sites.

Houston, TX (PRWEB) November 16, 2012 -- Amerejuve Inc., Houston’s #1 Medspa and a subsidiary of
American Rejuvenation Centers, announced today the launch of their "Spot the Pink Car Campaign!"
Amerejuve's trademark pink cars are being driven throughout the Greater Houston Area, and in an effort to
promote further brand awareness for the rapidly growing medspa, Amerejuve is offering a chance to win cash
and prizes for those who spot the hot pink vehicles in and around the city. To win the choice of either a $50
Amerejuve Gift Card or $25 in cash, entrants must simply take a photo of the vehicle and post it to Amerejuve's
Facebook page or, alternatively, they can choose to simply tag Amerejuve in their Facebook post. Entrants can
also use Twitter to tweet their photo with @AmerejuveMedSpa added to their post.

"We are thrilled to announce our 'Spot the Pink Car!' contest and we hope that it will be a huge success," said
Frank Naghavi, COO of Amerejuve. "So far the response we've received on the pink cars has been tremendous
and has turned out to be a lot of fun. We know that body hair can sometimes be a serious subject, but we've
found that creating further awareness about laser hair removal and our other services has been a great talking
point which has led to some amazing communications and openness between our staff and clients. We hope to
reward as many as possible with the campaign."

Amerejuve's rapid growth and expansion, combined with the introduction of its distinctive pink cars spotted
throughout the city, is quickly turning the company into a household name. While the cars feature images of a
woman shaving her face while promoting Amerejuve’s most popular service, laser hair removal, the vehicles’
exterior also reflect the other beautification services offered at Amerejuve, such as LATISSE®, with the
addition of the exceedingly thick and long eyelashes placed above the headlights. Other esthetic and
rejuvenation services that are featured on the vehicles include wrinkle removal with BOTOX® and dermal
fillers, photofacial rejuvenation, sunspot and acne removal, cellulite treatment and non-invasive fat removal and
body contouring.

Amerejuve has become the place to go in Houston for body sculpting, fat removal and cellulite elimination with
the use of the very latest in non-invasive body contouring technology. While VelaShape™ continues to be a
popular choice for slimming waists and trimming thighs, the recent addition of further body sculpting services
by ZERONA®, CoolSculpting by Zeltiq®, fat-busting ultrasound by VASER Shape® and Bella Contour®,
offer Amerejuve clients pain-free methods of body shaping that work by targeting and then shrinking fat cells
that have accumulated around the waist, hips or thighs. The body's lymphatic system then flushes out the
released fat, leaving behind a smaller waist, trimmer hips and sleeker thighs. One can expect to lose 3.5 inches
off their waist, hips and thighs with ZERONA® once the body flushes out the cells within two weeks after
treatment. With CoolSculpting by Zeltiq®, clients will see a noticeable reduction of inches about three weeks
after treatment, with results that will continue for the next four to six months as the body continues to flush out
the frozen cells. These safe and effective methods of losing fat and dropping inches need no recovery time,
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cause no bruising, scarring or pain, and are both surgery-free.

Amerejuve MedSpa’s innovative approach to wellness combines beauty, science and service to give its clients
options that best fit with each individual’s goal, whether that means preventative or restorative (correction,
reduction or enhancement) esthetic services. Amerejuve’s full line of beauty services, which include laser hair
removal, body contouring and cellulite reduction,lip enhancement, facial contouring, wrinkle removal and
erasing sun spots, is unparalleled in the medspa industry, and all services are available at affordable prices.
Amerejuve is also the only medspa clinic in Houston that offers customer service available to clients 24 hours a
day, seven days a week via phone or through their website.

With so many locations throughout the Greater Houston Area, Amerejuve has become Houston’s number one
provider of laser hair removal and cosmetic skin treatments. MedSpa services include BOTOX®,
RADIESSE®, Restylane®, JUVÉDERM®, ReFirme™, LATISSE®, VelaShape™, SmartLipo™,
CoolSculpting by Zeltiq®, Zerona®, Bella Contour®, cellulite and circumferential reduction, laser-based skin
rejuvenation, skin tightening, microdermabrasion and chemical peels, all available at Amerejuve’s eight state-
of-the-art facilities with locations now in Katy, Sugar Land, Clear Lake and League City, Northwest Houston,
the Galleria area, The Woodlands, Memorial and Kingwood. To schedule a free consultation at any of the eight
Amerejuve locations, please call 713-960-6262 or visit them on the web at http://www.amerejuve.com.
Amerejuve can also be found on Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/AmerejuveMedSpa), Twitter (
http://www.twitter.com/AmerejuveMedSpa) and YouTube (http://youtube.com/Amerejuve), where they offer
weekly prizes and giveaways.
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Contact Information
Bernard Kaplan
Kaplan PR
713-784-1077

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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